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 !grub2 | wizard13 wizard13: GRUB2 is the default Ubuntu boot manager. Lost GRUB after installing Windows? See - For
more information and troubleshooting for GRUB2 please refer to k1l: i use boot-repair. yes grub can be back.. should I be able
to use gnome-shell on ubuntu 14.04? I had fedora on the other partition and it is not working here... wizard13: there was a tool

that tries to recover grub if you have a windows after installing windows into the mbr. it only works if you made a windows
partition as the main mbr. k1l: after that i am not able to boot ubuntu... wizard13: did you set a bios boot partition to ubuntu?
k1l: boot partition is in usr/share/fstab. wizard13: ah, you setup a boot partition in fstab, too? i installed grub-efi but its not

working wizard13: ok. so there is a solution. remove the windows boot partition and make one in ubuntu, or install the ubuntu
mbr on a partition and dont make a seperate one k1l: ya Just wondering. Anybody here ever install a new kernel on trusty and

wonder why nothing works right after? i.e. my monitor is off, touchpad isn't working, etc. k1l: how to install the ubuntu mbr on
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a partition I thought I'd ask here because it's probably more relevant than on the bug tracker.. wizard13: "sudo fdisk -l" to see
your hard disks. then: "gksudo gedit /boot/grub/grub.cfg" (make sure you made the root partition the "/" mountpoint) and put

this into it: 520fdb1ae7
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